Open your heart. Open your home.

Mosaic at Home
Mosaic is the recognized leader in making a positive difference in people’s
lives. We are passionate about services and partnerships that create
meaningful lives in caring communities. Inspired by faith, we give voice to
issues that affect people’s lives.
Services through Mosaic at Home build lasting relationships between people
with intellectual disabilities and a provider contracted with Mosaic. Supports
are designed around the specific needs and desires of each person. While
sharing their home, the provider integrates the person served into the life of
the household and the greater community.

It’s Personal

For more than 20 years, Mosaic
has provided improved quality of
life, greater stability, and increased
community access for people
with intellectual disabilities with
at-home services.

Placement with a Mosaic at Home
provider is based on matching the
interests, values, lifestyle and
personality of the provider and the
person served.

apartment living with easy access to
friends and social events, the right
match offers community connection
in the most successful and
meaningful ways.

A variety of criteria is used to find the
best match, resulting in long-term
placements.

People supported by a Mosaic at
Home provider achieve greater
success building a personal support
network and greater success
interacting with other members of
the community.

The process of carefully matching
people and providers means that the
person served has the opportunity to
live the kind of life he or she would
like. Whether that means a relaxed
home with peace and solitude or

Mosaic at Home offers
person-centered services
by integrating people into
the home and community.

Learn more at mosaicathome.org

Passionate Providers
Mosaic at Home partners with
providers who have a heart for this
important work. Some are past
employees of Mosaic or other service
providers, while others have personal
experience with people with
intellectual disabilities.

Mosaic at Home
Provider Requirements
Mosaic sets high standards for
providers and oversees ongoing
training and support. Providers must
pass regular background and driving
record checks, and Mosaic also
conducts reference checks.

Mosaic at Home
Provider Supports
Mosaic provides 24-hour on-call
support to answers any questions
providers have about the people they
support and provide assistance in
emergency situations.

Providers meet regularly with a
network of support staff who each
provide one-on-one assistance and
answer any questions.
Training is provided in several areas,
including sessions about behavior
management, CPR and first aid, and
medication administration.

Consistent Care: With an
average retention of four years,
Mosaic at Home providers offer
stability and consistent care.

Meaningful Lives
• Natural, home setting
• High degree of independence
and close supervision for safety
and guidance
• People report consistently higher
life satisfaction rates

Stronger Relationships: When
compared to a 24-hour residential
home, people with the support of a
Mosaic at Home provider are 25%

more successful in building
community relationships.

• People achieve more of their
personal goals
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+

%

“The move to Mosaic at Home has been the
finest thing that has ever happened for Jim.”
– Jim Wise Sr., Father of person served
“I know part of His plan was for her to save me
just as much as I have saved her."
– Wanda Harper, Provider
”Mosaic gave me the opportunity to fill the
empty spot in my life and change the lives of
two gentlemen named John and JR.”
– Lois Stradley, Provider

Connect with us.
Mosaic at Home
4980 S 118th Street | Omaha, NE 68137 | 877.366.7242
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Open your heart.
Open your home.
If you are looking for a
meaningful opportunity in your
own home, contact us to learn
more about becoming a
Mosaic at Home provider.

